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1. Underline the uncountable nouns below: 

 

news                                                  house 

bread                                                 knowledge 

office                                                 information 

rice                                                    bed 

luggage                                             silver 

people                                               town 

tennis                                                sugar 

bear                                                  furniture 

 

Make sentences with four of them: 

 

a)……………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

b)……………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

c)……………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

d)……………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

2. Write the plural for the following nouns: man-………, car-………. story- 

 

…………., play-………, mouse-………….., tomato-……………, fish-………., foot- 

 

…………,goose-…………., leaf-………….., wolf-………., peach-…………..,  

 



woman-……………., sheep-………….., toy-……….., glass-………….., tooth- 

 

……….., child-……………., window-…………………, thief-……………..  . 

 

3.  Change the nouns in bold from the feminine to the masculine and make the 

necessary changes: 

 

a)  Her sister is a very nice person. 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

b) Our daughters play the violin very well. 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

c) I saw a policewoman yesterday. I liked her uniform a lot. 

                 ……………………………………………………………………………………… 

d) That waitress reminds me of someone. Oh, she’s Mark’s cousin. 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

e) We visited the zoo last week. The tigress and the lioness were very strong females. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

4. Fill in the gaps with the right words: glass, bar, cup, sheet, jar, bottle, tin, slice. 

 

1) He drank a…………….. of wine and he left. What a strange man! 

2) She eats a……………..of chocolate a day. She is too fat! 

3) There is a …………of coffee on the table. Help with it! 

4) I’ve seen a …………….of paper on the desk. Take it! 

5) Mom buys a………….of  honey every month. It’s healthy! 

6) That …………..of juice is sour. Throw it away! 



7) I’ d like to eat this ………. of tuna. Open it! 

8) She dropped the whole …………..of cake on the floor. What a terrible thing! 

 

5. Correct the mistakes:  

 

1) I have many homeworks for tomorrow. 

 

………………………………………………………… 

2) They carry havy luggages every day. 

 

………………………………………………………… 

3) My sister hates sheeps. 

 

………………………………………………………… 

4) How many moneys have you got? 

 

………………………………………………………… 

5) She changed the furnitures in her flat last week. 

 

………………………………………………………… 

 

             

 

 


